Implications of estimates of residential organophosphate exposure from dialkylphosphates (DAPs) and their relevance to risk.
Recent epidemiological studies have claimed to associate a variety of toxicological effects of organophosphorus insecticides (OPs) and residential OP exposure based on the dialkyl phosphates (DAPs; metabolic and environmental breakdown products of OPs) levels in the urine of pregnant females. A key premise in those epidemiology studies was that the level of urinary DAPs was directly related to the level of parent OP exposure. Specific chemical biomarkers and DAPs representing absorbed dose of OPs are invaluable to reconstruct human exposures in prospective occupational studies and even in non-occupational studies when exposure to a specific OP can be described. However, measurement of those detoxification products in urine without specific knowledge of insecticide exposure is insufficient to establish OP insecticide exposure. DAPs have high oral bioavailability and are ubiquitously present in produce at concentrations several-fold greater than parent OPs. Studies relying on DAPs as an indicator of OP exposure that lack credible information on proximate OP exposure are simply measuring DAP exposure and misattributing OP exposure.